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most common tumor that produces an 
increase in serum AFP.”

For HCC in the cirrhotic liver, it is 
recommended that an immunohisto-
chemistry panel of glypican 3, gluta-
mine synthetase, and HSP70 (heat 
shock protein 70) can be useful, Dr. 
Richards said. “And if any two of 
those three are positive, then that sug-
gests hepatocellular carcinoma.”

She shared images of an H&E stain 
and the three immunostains in a well-
differentiated HCC (Fig. 6). “In a per-
fect world, when you have that panel, 
this is what you would do,” she said. 
“Here is your H&E. You have gluta-
mine synthetase. Even though this is 
steatotic, there is some positivity. But 
in those same areas, there’s glypican 3 

positivity and there’s also HSP70, 
which can be very focal, and that’s 
why you need a high power there.” 
Pathologists may not have all three of 
those stains, she noted. “If you were 
going to get those stains,” she told at-
tendees, “I’d say that if you had a 
budget and you could get glutamine 
synthetase and the glypican 3, your 
money is better spent there than in-
vesting in the HSP70 because that can 
be focal, it can be difficult to interpret, 
it can be difficult to use.” 

Dr. Richards noted that HCC is the 
“great masquerader.” Classic HCC 
can be recognized quite easily, she 
says, but there are a number of lesion 
types that are also HCC that are not 
recognized very well. 

To review the subtypes, she shared 
her “coloring book of HCC,” starting 
with an image of a classic HCC, 
which she observed has “beautiful 
thickened plates and you can high-
light with reticulin or you may have 
reticulin loss.” (Reticulin is not an 
immunostain.)

Some patients have the steatotic 
variant. “About 13 percent to 15 per-
cent of these are associated with  
steatohepatitis and the metabolic syn-
drome,” she said. Dr. Richards cau-
tioned that there may be a loss of re-
ticulin in steatohepatitis without HCC. 

The scirrhous variant can be mis-

Hepatic neoplasms—cases, challenges, cautions
Karen Lusky

Kisha Mitchell Richards, MBBS, once 
took a picture of the ocean as she went 
around a bend in the road traveling 
from Negril to Montego Bay in Ja-
maica. She showed that photo in the 
second half of a CAP16 session to 
prepare the audience to shift gears, as 
she put it, from the first speaker’s talk 
on medical liver disease (see “Liver 
injury patterns: pitfalls and pointers,” 
March 2017) to hers on hepatic neo-
plasms. “So for me, we are about to 
go around a bend to things of sheer 
beauty,” she said, referring to immu-
nohistochemistry stains in the neo-
plastic liver. “Unfortunately, that 
which is beautiful to the pathologist 
is not often great for the patient. That’s 
our usual practice,” said Dr. Richards, 
a pathologist at Greenwich Hospital, 
Yale New Haven Health, Greenwich, 
Conn.

“We are going to look at the H&E 
morphology because at the end of the 
day, our bread and butter is H&E,” she 
told attendees. “The immunohisto-
chemistry is beautiful, lovely to see, 
often helpful, but sometimes con-
founding,” she said, noting that she 
planned to talk about some of those 
issues and suggest when to use IHC 
and which stains to use.

Dr. Richards also said that it’s im-
portant to recognize the spectrum of 
hepatocellular neoplasms. “Now it’s 
not that we have all these cutting-edge 
treatments for hepatocellular carci-
noma. It’s one of those that’s kind of 
the laggard in terms of treatment,” in 
part, she says, because there’s not as 
much tissue available to study. “Ev-
erybody gets a diagnosis of breast 
cancer from tissue. People get radio-
logic diagnoses of HCC and they 
never have tissue. They only come to 
us when it’s failed.” She predicts that’s 
going to change.

Dr. Richards talked about hepato-
cellular carcinomas, hepatoid tumors, 
the hepatocellular-cholangiocarcino-
ma mixed tumor, and benign neo-
plasms. She presented three main case 
studies. The focus of the first was the 
well-differentiated lesion. 

A 32-year-old woman seen for ab-
dominal pain had multiple liver mass-
es. “Additional evaluation identified 
congenital absence of the portal vein 
with drainage of the portal splenic 
confluence directly into the IVC [infe-
rior vena cava],” she said. “So she had 
a vascular abnormality that she’d had 
since birth.” The woman underwent 
a partial hepatectomy after a biopsy of 
one of the largest liver masses ap-
peared atypical.

Dr. Richards showed an image of 
the initial atypical biopsy, pointing out 
fibrous bands on the right side (Fig. 1). 
“This is not a patient who is known to 
be cirrhotic but you have these thick 
fibrous septa and one would start to 

think of an FNH [focal nodular hyper-
plasia], particularly in someone with 
a vascular abnormality,” she said. “But 
some things that were kind of con-
cerning to the person looking at this is 
that you start to get the sense that 
there is a little bit of increase in cell 
density like there are too many nuclei 
in a portion of the biopsy” (Fig. 1, left). 

Displaying the image of one area 
from the partial hepatectomy (Fig. 
2), Dr. Richards said “You can still 
see the persistence of some of these 
areas with these thick fibrous septa 
coursing through the liver and these 
vague areas of nodularity that cer-
tainly look different under high 
power. Even though you have the 
fibrous septa, some areas appear 
somewhat bland, although the cells 
are a bit small and look somewhat 
adenoma-like; there are no portal 
tracts. You have fibrous septa but no 
portal tracts, and that’s the begin-
ning of the feature that this is neo-
plastic: the absence of portal tracts.

“Then you also see, which we com-
monly see in adenomas, there’s almost 
this peliotic-like appearance [and] 
again complete absence of portal tracts 
and no bile ducts are seen (Fig. 3). And 
the hepatocytes in between this sug-
gest something a bit more sinister. 
What is going on? Some of the cells 
look a little bit small when you com-
pare them.” 

Dr. Richards pointed to another 
area (Fig. 4) that had more than a two-
fold increase in cell density. “If you 

took the little area and just drew a box 
around it, normal liver in this focus 
should not have so many nuclei in that 
small area,” she said. “So certainly you 
have greater than a twofold increase 
in cell density in this lesion that has a 
heterogeneous appearance. 

“And then in the background of the 
liver, she had typical features of 
FNH—fibrous septa with ductular 
proliferation and otherwise bland and 

unremarkable hepatocytes. And the 
diagnosis was made (Fig. 5) that this 
patient had a separate FNH and then 
a well-differentiated hepatocellular 
carcinoma arising in an adenoma.” Dr. 
Richards said the case demonstrates 
something she used to tell residents, 
and actually picked up from a resi-
dent: “You can have fleas and lice.”

As for FNH, ”the consensus theo-
ry,” Dr. Richards tells CAP TODAY, “is 
that it’s not even a neoplasm. It’s more 
a reactive process to changes in blood 
flow. For example, FNHs may occur 
in patients who have congenital ab-
sence of their portal vein. With the 
variability of blood flow throughout 
the liver, FNH occurs in that setting. 
But that same predisposition to FNH, 
that abnormal blood flow, can also 
predispose patients to adenomas and 
HCC.” By contrast, in the cirrhotic 
patient, the risk of developing HCC 
has more to do with the ongoing 
inflammation.

With new developments and new 
molecular tools, she noted, “we do 
know that in theory you can get 
FNH and adenomas in cirrhotic liv-
ers.” However, “It’s very difficult to 
make that diagnosis especially on 
biopsy because the worry always in 
cirrhosis is that what you have de-
veloping is a dysplastic nodule and 
then carcinoma.” 

In the cirrhotic liver, “we think 
there is really allegedly a nice orderly 
progression. First you get dysplastic 
foci and usually those are small cell 

changes,” Dr. Richards said. Next 
there are regenerative nodules, and 
once those acquire atypical features, 
they are called low-grade dysplastic 
nodules. “And when the features are 
a little bit more, we call those high 
grade, and then eventually you get 
either a small or a progressed HCC.”

She calls the progressed HCC the 
typical one that all can recognize—it 
meets all the criteria. The pathologist 
can see the thickened plates, the endo-
thelialization of sinusoids. “But there 
is that small HCC that gives us a lot of 
problems. It can be an early HCC and 
sometimes it can have variable 
features.”

The HCC won’t necessarily have a 
lot of bile ducts but the pathologist 
may see varying numbers of unpaired 
arteries, Dr. Richards continued. “So 
sometimes you might see arteries with 
ducts; sometimes you might not. Some 
of these will have vague focal areas 
with pseudoglandular patterns; some 
of these will have increased cell den-
sity but they may not all have all of 
these features.” Interestingly, some 
studies show that some lesions of 
about or less than two centimeters 
tend to have diffuse fatty change, she 
added. Thus, if a cirrhotic liver is being 
evaluated and a small lesion is seen 
that has unpaired arteries and diffuse 
fatty change, “be careful about kind of 
excusing that as an adenoma or some-
thing else or just fatty change,” espe-
cially if the background liver doesn’t 
have fatty change. That lesion may be 
a well-differentiated HCC.

As the lesion starts losing bile ducts 
and has unpaired arteries, it becomes 
hypervascular, which the radiologist 
sees as increased intensity in the arte-
rial phase, she says. And then in the 
venous phase, the radiologist sees that 
lesion “wash out,” which is a radio-
logic feature of HCC. “That’s how 
they diagnose it based on the premise 
of hypervascularity.” 

“All tumors don’t, however, read 
the book,” Dr. Richards said. Some-
times an HCC is hypervascular but 
doesn’t necessarily wash out, though 
it’s unclear why that may occur. “Or 
you may have a lesion that doesn’t 
really become hypervascular. Let’s say 
it doesn’t have a lot of unpaired arter-
ies; it has some but not all and it re-
tains a few portal tracts like in the 
early phase of development of HCC. 
So sometimes you can have an aber-
ration and that’s when the radiologist 
can be wrong. They can say it’s benign 
when it’s not.” 

Serum alpha-fetoprotein is impor-
tant but only in some settings because 
many HCCs may not produce AFP, 
Dr. Richards says. “If there is no in-
crease in AFP, it doesn’t necessarily 
mean it’s not malignant. It’s much 
more helpful if you do get a marked 
increase in AFP because HCC is the 
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our usual practice,” said Dr. Richards, 
a pathologist at Greenwich Hospital, 
Yale New Haven Health, Greenwich, 
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CELL BLOCKS

Getting the 

most from the 

least invasive 

method
Susan D. Rollins, MD 

Donna K. Russell, CT(ASCP)

Adequate and high-quality cell block 

preparations can be a useful adjunct 

to cytologic smear preparations and 

touch imprint cytology. Adequate cell 

blocks allow for additional studies 

and can provide a specific diagnosis 

and information essential for targeted 

treatment plans. Cell blocks can be 

prepared from most cytology speci-

mens such as fine needle aspirations, 

body cavity fluids, washings, brush-

ings, and gynecologic and nongyne-

cologic liquid-based specimens. 

Rapid on-site evaluation of fine 

needle aspiration material can assist 

with optimal specimen collection and 

triage of material. Collaboration with 

the patient-centered team at the time 

of immediate assessment can contrib-

ute to protocols and improve patient 

outcomes. Dedicated fine needle as-

piration passes for cell block material 

facilitate exceptional cell block prepa-

ration. Relying solely on rinses from 

fine needle aspiration specimens may 

result in suboptimal cell block prepa-

rations. Obtaining ample cell block 

material allows for additional ancil-

lary studies like immunocytochemical 

stains, fluorescence in situ hybridiza-

tion, and other molecular studies to 

be performed on the cytology speci-

men. These studies often aid in defini-

tive classification of the lesion and 

identify treatment options. FNA with 

cell block is not only less invasive but 

also cost-effective when compared 

with the additional expenses of pro-

curing a surgical biopsy specimen. 

Cell blocks can be archived for future 

diagnostic and research purposes 

while allowing the original smears to 

be preserved. An added benefit is that 

emerging microwave processing tech-

niques can be used for small biopsies 

and cell blocks and can expedite turn-

around time in rush cases. 

Different cell block preparation 

methods use different mediums to 

rinse, transport, and fix specimens. 

Saline and Roswell Park Memorial 

Institute (RPMI) medium allow flex-

ibility for future ancillary studies 

such as flow cytometry. Liquid-based 

preparations such as those used with 

Pap and urine specimens contain 

alcohol (methanol or ethanol). Cell 

block specimens may also come in 

contact with alcohol before the cell 

block preparation step if cells are re-

moved from an ethanol-fixed direct 

smear. 
Neutral buffered formalin is con-

sidered the universal fixative. Other 

fixatives include a formalin/95 per-

cent ethanol rinse and Nathan alcohol 

formalin substitute (nine parts 100 

percent ethanol/one part 40 percent 

formaldehyde), which is considered 

a less toxic fixative. Methanol is used 

as a fixative for the automated Cel-

lient cell block technique. Many ancil-

lary testing platforms use and have 

been validated for formalin-fixed, 

paraffin-embedded tissue. False-neg-

ative immunocytochemical stain re-

sults may occur with non-formalin 

fixation methods due to altered anti-

genicity. Laboratories need to vali-

date alcohol-fixed and formalin-fixed 

cell blocks for immunocytochemical 

and molecular techniques. Varghese, 

et al., performed a validation study, 

published in Modern Pathology, that 

compared immunocytochemical 

stain results obtained from cell block 

material with immunohistochemical 

results from matched surgical speci-

men blocks. Forty-one specimens 

were used, with 118 stains performed 

with adequate controls. The cell block 

staining pattern matched that of sur-

gical cell blocks on 113 stains, with a 

concordance rate of 95.7 percent. 

Laboratories use different ap-

proaches to cell block preparation, 

ranging from the low-tech “poor 

man’s vapor fixed” method to the 

high-tech Cellient automated cell 

block system. Several cell block meth-

ods are described here, and the advan-

tages and limitations of different 

preparations are presented in Table 1 

(page 68; modified from Jain, et al.). 

Laboratory resources, specimen vol-

ume, types of specimens prepared, and 

workflow must be considered when a 

laboratory is determining which cell 

block preparation method to employ.

The various cell block techniques 

follow. All cassettes and conical 

centrifuge tubes should be labeled 

in accordance with the laboratory’s 

protocol. 
Clot and scrape method. A cell block 

can be obtained by expressing the 

contents of the aspirated specimen 

onto a glass slide. This allows the 

specimen to dry/clot; the material 

can then be scraped off the slide and 

wrapped in tissue paper. The speci-

men is placed in a histology cassette 

and neutral buff-

ered formalin is 

added before rou-

tine processing in 

the histopathology 

laboratory. 
BBC cell block fix

ative method. Use a 

needle to rinse the 

specimen in 1 mL 

of BBC Cyto-Cell-

Block Fix in a non-

coated tube. Invert 

the tube onto ap-

propriate filter pa-

per. After the fluid has drained, 

scrape tissue on the paper into a 

small area. The specimen is then pro-

cessed routinely in the histopatholo-

gy laboratory. 

Plasma thrombin cell block prepara

tion. This is the most popularly used 

cell block method. The cell block is 

prepared from the pellet of centri-

fuged cell suspension by adding 

plasma and thrombin to enmesh the 

cellular material in a clot (Fig. 1). 

Add up to 20 mL of specimen to 

a falcon tube and centrifuge for 10 

minutes at 1,650 rpm. After centrifu-

gation, the supernatant is decanted. 

Add 0.5 mL of plasma and two drops 

of three percent aqueous eosin to the 

sediment and vortex briefly. Next, 

0.25–0.5 mL of reconstituted throm-

bin is added and the solution is 

quickly agitated. A clot will form 

within 30–60 seconds. Place clot into 

a labeled cassette containing forma-

lin. The specimen is then processed 

routinely in the histopathology 

laboratory. 
Collodion bag cell block procedure. 

This method concentrates the cells for 

a more adequate cell block prepara-

tion in a collodion bag (Figs. 2 and 3).

Preparation of collodion bag tubes. 

Pour collodion reagent into 15-mL 

glass tubes and fill to top. Allow the 

collodion to sit in the tubes for 10–15 

minutes. Pour the collodion back 

into the reagent bottle, rotating the 

tube while pouring. Place the tube 

upside down in the test tube rack 

and allow it to remain about 30 min-

utes until dry. When dry, fill the 

tubes with distilled water. If the bag 

is not sufficiently dry, the tube will 

appear opaque and the bag cannot 

be used and should be discarded. 

Discard distilled water just before 

use. The collodion bag can be stored 

for up to one week. 

Preparation of cell block in collo-

dion bag. Pipette specimen into col-

lodion bag. Centrifuge an aliquot of 

fluid in the tube containing the col-

lodion bag for 10 minutes at 2,500 

rpm. Carefully pipette off superna-

tant. Using forceps, assemble the 

edge of the collodion bag on the lip 

of the tube. Lift the bag from the 

tube with forceps and tie with cot-

ton string just above the pellet. Cut 

off excess collodion bag and string 

with scissors. Place remaining bag 

in a tissue cassette, and place the 

cassette in a specimen cup filled 

with 10 percent neutral buffered 

formalin. The specimen is then pro-

cessed routinely in the histopathol-

ogy laboratory. 

Shandon Cytoblock method. This 

technique is a manual cell block 

preparation product. The product 

concentrates the cells by cytocentrifu-

gation in a Thermo Shandon Cyto-

spin using Cytoblock cassettes and 

reagents, which are available in a kit. 

The Cytoblock cassette is then placed 

in neutral buffered formalin. The 

specimen is then processed routinely 

in the histopathology laboratory. 

This technique replaces time-con-

suming and costly agar and throm-

bin techniques and requires phos-

phate-free fixative on the histology 

tissue processor, such as Zinc For-

mal-Fixx, Formal-Fixx, or Glyo-Fixx 

(formalin substitute), or simply by-

pass formalin fixation steps on the 

processor. Cyto- —continued on 66

Fig. 3. Collodion bag cell block procedure, hematoxylin and eosin stain, 20×.

Fig 2. Collodion bag cell block procedure, hematoxylin and eosin stain, 20×.

Fig. 1. Plasma thrombin cell block preparation, 

hematoxylin and eosin stain, 20×.
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cases, challenges, cautions
changes,” Dr. Richards said. Next 
there are regenerative nodules, and 
once those acquire atypical features, 
they are called low-grade dysplastic 
nodules. “And when the features are 
a little bit more, we call those high 
grade, and then eventually you get 
either a small or a progressed HCC.”

She calls the progressed HCC the 
typical one that all can recognize—it 
meets all the criteria. The pathologist 
can see the thickened plates, the endo
thelialization of sinusoids. “But there 
is that small HCC that gives us a lot of 
problems. It can be an early HCC and 
sometimes it can have variable 

The HCC won’t necessarily have a 
lot of bile ducts but the pathologist 
may see varying numbers of unpaired 
arteries, Dr. Richards continued. “So 
sometimes you might see arteries with 
ducts; sometimes you might not. Some 
of these will have vague focal areas 
with pseudoglandular patterns; some 
of these will have increased cell den
sity but they may not all have all of 
these features.” Interestingly, some 
studies show that some lesions of 
about or less than two centimeters 
tend to have diffuse fatty change, she 
added. Thus, if a cirrhotic liver is being 
evaluated and a small lesion is seen 
that has unpaired arteries and diffuse 
fatty change, “be careful about kind of 
excusing that as an adenoma or some
thing else or just fatty change,” espe
cially if the background liver doesn’t 
have fatty change. That lesion may be 
a well-differentiated HCC.

As the lesion starts losing bile ducts 
and has unpaired arteries, it becomes 
hypervascular, which the radiologist 
sees as increased intensity in the arte
rial phase, she says. And then in the 
venous phase, the radiologist sees that 

Lower HbA1c seen with sickle trait, but questions remain
Anne PaxtonPerhaps unusually for news about clinical diagnostics re-

search, an article in the Feb. 7 issue of JAMA created a mild 
stir with findings that HbA1c results in patients with sickle 
cell trait, the most common hemoglobin variant in the U.S., 
may systematically underestimate past glycemia (Lacy ME, 
et al. 317[5]:507–515). The article, titled “Association of sickle cell trait with 

hemoglobin A1c in African Americans,” reports on what is 
likely the largest study to date of the association between 
sickle cell trait (SCT) and HbA1c for given levels of fasting 
or two-hour glucose levels among African Americans. 
Pooling data from two long-term studies—the Coronary 
Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) 
study and the Jackson Heart Study (JHS)—the JAMA au-
thors looked retrospectively at more 
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Liver injury patterns Pitfalls and pointers

Cell-free DNA screening blooms in expansion to low-risk pregnancies
Anne PaxtonSomething about having the letters “DNA” in a test’s name may make the test seem like the last word, the key to a black-and-white, definitive diagnosis. That connotation has been problematic for cell-free DNA se-quencing used for noninvasive pre-natal testing, because the test is not intended or designed for diagnosis, but only for screening. It’s for that reason, in fact, that some maternal-fetal medicine specialists and clinical geneticists prefer to use the term “noninvasive prenatal screening,” with the acronym NIPS.By either name, NIPS is on a roll. The cfDNA test, which detects com-mon aneuploidies in chromosomes 13, 18, and 21 (Patau, Edwards, and Down syndromes), as well as sex chromosome aneuploidies, first be-came clinically and commercially available in the U.S. in 2011, says Di-ana W. Bianchi, MD, director of the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National In-stitute of Child Health and Human Development. “Since then, it has been the fastest-growing genetic test in medical history. Well over 2 million women have undergone noninvasive prenatal screening worldwide—and that’s despite the fact that it’s not really considered standard of care yet; it’s considered an alternative option.” Ted Snelgrove, chief business of-ficer of the health technology com-pany Counsyl, which offers a NIPS test, says the current growth in that testing is about 25 percent per year. “We anticipate the market in the U.S. to be between 1 million and 1.2 mil-lion tests in our sector.” He explains that projection by noting that of the 4.1 million pregnancies each year in the U.S. that come to —continued on 40

New rays on blood safetyKaren TitusThe language of blood banking experts, as they talk about irradiators, transfers easily to a car dealership. How reliable are the newer models? Are you willing to replace it every 10 years or so? Do you keep running it until it dies? What parts are likely to burn out? What will repairs run? And then the word “terrorism” pops up.Since the Sept. 11 attacks, worries about risks to blood supplies have persisted. Sometimes those fears have burned with intensity; at other times, concern has lingered like a low-grade fe-ver. But they’ve never disappeared. Cesium ir-radiators have long been used to prevent trans-fusion-associated graft-versus-host disease as well as in research applications. In the wrong hands, cesium also can be used to make a so-called dirty bomb. Or worse.
Jeffrey Jhang, MD, associate professor of pa-thology, Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, New York City, says he hadn’t given much thought to terrorism scenarios until he spoke about the risks with his institution’s radiation safety officer. He knew about dirty bombs. But other chilling possibilities lurked as well, says Dr. Jhang, who is also director of the blood bank and transfusion services, Mount Sinai Health System. 

With ominous visions filling the heads of hos-pital leaders, it made sense, says Dr. Jhang, to replace Mount Sinai’s cesium irradiators with x-ray irradiators. But as blood bankers at Mount Sinai and other institutions report, doing the “right thing,” as Dr. Jhang puts it, doesn’t mean it’s an easy thing.
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Dr. Jeffrey Jhang (left) and Dr. Jacob Kamen at Mount Sinai Hospital, where the Rad Source 

RS3400 x-ray irradiator (at right) was installed in January. “We were training, validating, 
and using the machine in February, and we went live on March 1,” Dr. Jhang says.

—continued on 22

—continued on 9
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Pooling data from two long-term studies—the Coronary 
Artery Risk Development in Young Adults (CARDIA) 
study and the Jackson Heart Study (JHS)—the thors looked retrospectively at more 
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Name of system/First year installed/No. of 2015 contracts signed ACCELERATOR a3600/2013/>60 ACCELERATOR p540/2014/>15
No. of live sites installed in N. America/Europe/Asia-Australia >40/>30/>40 —

Automation products that are available
 • Preanalytical processor/Total laboratory automation yes/yes yes/—
 • Automated functions: Accessioning/Track load/Centrifugation/Decapping yes/yes/yes/yes yes/no/yes/yes
       Rack specific sort/Aliquot/Tube relabeling/Resealing no/yes/yes/yes yes/yes/yes/no
       Storage retrieval/Intelligent sample routing yes/yes no/yes
 • SW: Dedicated process control/Middleware control using LIS/Architecture yes/yes/closed yes/yes/closed
       Company has dedicated automation support team/Remote system monitoring yes/yes yes/yes

Software features/functionality
 • Patient demographics and insurance data/Rules-based architecture LIS feature/automation SW feature LIS feature/LIS feature
 • Supports data retrieval/Internet connectivity automation SW feature/automation SW feature LIS feature/automation SW feature
 • Online real-time help system/QC/Stats and management reports automation SW feature/automation SW feature/— automation SW feature/—/automation SW feature
 • Evaluates validity and releasability of results from automated analyzers automation SW feature —
 • Specimen tracking/Priority processing/Random-access spec. movement automation SW feature/automation SW feature/automation SW feature automation SW feature/automation SW feature/automation SW feature
 • Supports accession number redundancy (duplicate specimen ID) LIS feature —
 • Supports specimen carrier and level identification automation SW feature —
 • Unique barcode number per container required LIS feature automation SW feature
 • Specimen routing/Multistop routing (one tube to multiple workstations) automation SW feature/automation SW feature automation SW feature/—
 • Specimen scheduling/Instrument scheduling automation SW feature/automation SW feature —
 • Routes test to workstation/Automatic reflex, repeat, dilutions automation SW feature/automation SW feature —
 • Supports multiple HW configuration/Supports other proprietary transport. HW automation SW feature/— —
 • Sample storage and retrieval SW/Supports approved CLSI standards automation SW feature/automation SW feature —
LIS(s) and versions interfaced and live with LAS/How LIS(s) are interfaced with your  
   LAS/LOINC can be used to identify tests when communicating with LIS

Cerner Classic and Millennium, Cortex, Delphic, Dianoema, GE Ultra, GLMIS by 
MIPS, Lab Track, Medisolution by Technidata, Meditech 5.4, Misys, Misys CPR 
(Cloverleaf Engine), Misys Smart, ModulabGold (Izasa), OSM, Roche Omega, SCC, 
Siemens, Soft/ASTM/yes

—/HL7, Ethernet 10 base T or 100 base TX/—

Transportation systems available yes yes
 • Model/Dimensions (H × W × D)*/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5 ACCELERATOR a3600 TM/40 × 90.5 × 17 in./yes ACCELERATOR p540/57.8 × 65.7 × 45.5 in./—
 • Containers device accommodates/Average throughput in cm per second 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others/17.5 (3,600 per hour) 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75/—
 • Supports automatic rerouting for reflex-repeat-dilutions yes —
 • Modular HW/Installed options/Device can operate in track and manual mode yes/floor mounted/yes yes/floor mounted/—
 • Required utilities/Required maintenance compressed air, electricity/monthly electricity/monthly
 • Carrier type/Scalable system single specimen container per carrier/yes (connects 99 modules/nodes) multiple specimen container per carrier (5)/no

Automated centrifugation available yes yes
 • Model/Dimensions (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5 ACCELERATOR a3600 CM (Hettich Rotanta 460 Robotic)/59 × 37.4 × 55.5 in./yes ACCELERATOR p540 Centrifuge Connecting Module and ACCELERATOR p540 

Centrifuge/57.8 × 60.2 × 36.4 in./—
 • Maximum throughput/Containers device accommodates 300/16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others 300/16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75
 • Can identify tube types for custom programmed rate and spin times per run no no
 • More than one centrifuge can be connected to track system yes no
 • For multiunit centrifuge, each centrifuge operates independently for rate and time yes —
 • Maintenance required weekly, monthly weekly
Automated input/accessioning available yes yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** ACCELERATOR a3600 IOM, others/54.3 × 77.6 × 42.7 in./yes/— ACCELERATOR p540/57.8 × 65.7 × 45.5 in./yes/540 tubes
 • Containers device accommodates/Dedicated lanes for stat samples 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others/yes 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75/yes
 • Maximum No. of samples that can be loaded/Maintenance required 780/— 200/—
Automated decapping available yes yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** ACCELERATOR a3600 DCM/46.7 × 34.7 × 17 in./yes/800 ACCELERATOR p540 (decapper is within the Aliquoter module)/—/yes/570
 • Containers device accommodates/Maintenance required 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others/daily, monthly 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75/weekly, monthly
 • Removes multiple size tube caps per run/Removes screw type sample caps yes/yes yes/yes
Automated sorting available yes yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** ACCELERATOR a3600 IOM/54.3 × 77.6 × 42.7 in./yes/750 ACCELERATOR p540/57.9 × 39.4 × 33.5 in./yes/1,000
 • Containers device accommodates/Software can sort by 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others/specimen, method, output 16, 13 × 75; 16, 13 × 100/specimen, method, output
Specimen integrity monitor available yes, on ARCHITECT Chemistry Systems no
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** ARCHITECT c8000, c16000/35.2 × 37.5 × 61.4 in./yes/1,800 —
 • Containers device accommodates/Maintenance required 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others/daily, weekly, quarterly, monthly —
Automated aliquoting available yes yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** ACCELERATOR a3600 AQM/35.2 × 37.5 × 61.4 in./yes/500 (100 primary) ACCELERATOR p540/57.8 × 65.7 × 45.5 in./yes/540
 • Containers device accommodates 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75
 • Inspects samples for barcode/Detects and reports clots in specimen yes/yes yes/yes
 • Detects and reports quantity not sufficient specimens/Maintenance required yes/daily, weekly, monthly yes/monthly

Instrument (analyzer) interfaces
 • Rules-based instrument interface control subsystem yes no
 • Process control of instrument via control subsystem yes no
Physical/hardware (instrument/specimen) interface
 • Hematology/Chemistry/Coagulation pick-and-place robotics/point-of-reference sampling/point-of-reference sampling —
 • Immunoassay/Urinalysis point-of-reference sampling/— —
Instruments to which your system or product is interfaced ARCHITECT Immunochemistry systems; CELL-DYN Sapphire and SlideMaker Stainer; Stago 

STA-R Evolution and Max; Tosoh G8; IL ACL Top 700 and 750; Beckman AU5800; others
ARCHITECT c8000, c16000, ci82000, ci16200

Other robotic products/components to which system or product is linked — —

Automated recapper or sealer available recapper and sealer no
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** ACCELERATOR a3600 RCM, RSM/49.2 × 44.9 × 17 in./yes/800 —
 • Recaps-seals multiple size tubes simult./Containers device accommodates yes/16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others —
 • Maintenance required monthly —

Automated storage and retrieval available yes no
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** ACCELERATOR a3600 TSM/101.1 × 76.7 × 70 in./yes/800 —
 • Containers device accommodates/Connects to the track 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; many others/yes —
 • Room temperature/Minimum and maximum number of tubes stored per module no/9,216 or 15,360 —
 • Multiple size tubes can be stored in the same module/Maintenance required yes/daily, monthly —
 • Refrigerated storage and retrieval capability yes —
Longitudinal upgrade pathway or plan to protect users’ investments flexible modules and track configurability enable future expansions —
Average time to install/Who provides service, support/Hours support is available site dependent/Abbott Diagnostics/24–7 1 week, dependent on middleware and LIS interfaces/Abbott Diagnostics/multiple 

support options; 24–7
On-site biomedical engineer required/User group meets regularly no/no no/no

List price — —
Individual list prices for components
 • Process control SW/Transportation systems/Auto. centrifugation — —
 • Auto. input, accession/Auto. decap/Auto. sort/Auto. storage and retrieval — —
 • Specimen integrity monitor/Automated aliquot — —
 • Instrument (analyzer) interfaces/Automated recap — —

Distinguishing features (supplied by company)

* For basic building block unit
** Average throughput in specimen containers per hour per device

Note: a dash in lieu of an answer means company did not answer question or question is not applicable

the ACCELERATOR a3600 is an open track system, enabling the user to connect 
to a range of market-leading testing platforms and multiple modalities of testing; 
Abbott offers robust immunoassay, clinical chemistry, and hematology systems 
that connect to the ACCELERATOR a3600

the ACCELERATOR p540 is a modular and scalable task-targeted system with the 
ability to automate primary tube accessioning, decapping, aliquoting, sorting, and 
centrifugation, improving workflow efficiency for labs limited by space or budget; 
with this system, labs may gain measurable operational impact for less investment 
than a full track system and without requiring major changes to lab design
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Name of system/First year installed/No. of 2015 contracts signed PathFinder 450S/2015/6 PathFinder 900 Plus/2014/5
No. of live sites installed in N. America/Europe/Asia-Australia 1/5/— 0/25/15

Automation products that are available
 • Preanalytical processor/Total laboratory automation yes/no yes/no
 • Automated functions: Accessioning/Track load/Centrifugation/Decapping yes/no/no/yes yes/no/no/yes
       Rack specific sort/Aliquot/Tube relabeling/Resealing yes/yes/yes/yes yes/yes/yes/yes
       Storage retrieval/Intelligent sample routing no/yes no/yes
 • SW: Dedicated process control/Middleware control using LIS/Architecture yes/no/open yes/no/open
       Company has dedicated automation support team/Remote system monitoring no/yes yes/yes

Software features/functionality
 • Patient demographics and insurance data/Rules-based architecture —/LIS feature —/LIS feature
 • Supports data retrieval/Internet connectivity automation SW feature/automation SW feature automation SW feature/automation SW feature
 • Online real-time help system/QC/Stats and management reports automation SW feature/—/automation SW feature automation SW feature/—/automation SW feature
 • Evaluates validity and releasability of results from automated analyzers LIS feature —
 • Specimen tracking/Priority processing/Random-access spec. movement automation SW feature/automation SW feature/— automation SW feature/automation SW feature/automation SW feature
 • Supports accession number redundancy (duplicate specimen ID) — automation SW feature
 • Supports specimen carrier and level identification — automation SW feature
 • Unique barcode number per container required automation SW feature automation SW feature
 • Specimen routing/Multistop routing (one tube to multiple workstations) LIS feature/LIS feature LIS feature/automation SW feature
 • Specimen scheduling/Instrument scheduling LIS feature/LIS feature LIS feature/—
 • Routes test to workstation/Automatic reflex, repeat, dilutions LIS feature/LIS feature automation SW feature/LIS feature
 • Supports multiple HW configuration/Supports other proprietary transport. HW automation SW feature/automation SW feature automation SW feature/—
 • Sample storage and retrieval SW/Supports approved CLSI standards —/automation SW feature LIS feature/automation SW feature

LIS(s) and versions interfaced and live with LAS/How LIS(s) are interfaced with your  
   LAS/LOINC can be used to identify tests when communicating with LIS

Instrument Manager, LabOnline, MIPS, BYG, Delphic, Ultra, others/CLSI LIS 1-A, 
2-A/—

Instrument Manager, LabOnline, Ultra, Delphic, BYG, MIPS, others/ASTM, CLSI  
LIS 1-A, 2-A/—

Transportation systems available no no
 • Model/Dimensions (H × W × D)*/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5 — —
 • Containers device accommodates/Average throughput in cm per second — —
 • Supports automatic rerouting for reflex-repeat-dilutions — —
 • Modular HW/Installed options/Device can operate in track and manual mode — —
 • Required utilities/Required maintenance — —
 • Carrier type/Scalable system — —

Automated centrifugation available no no
 • Model/Dimensions (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5 — —
 • Maximum throughput/Containers device accommodates — —
 • Can identify tube types for custom programmed rate and spin times per run — —
 • More than one centrifuge can be connected to track system — —
 • For multiunit centrifuge, each centrifuge operates independently for rate and time — —
 • Maintenance required — —

Automated input/accessioning available yes yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** PathFinder 450S/520 × 1000 × 450 mm (21 x 40 x 18 in.)/yes/450 max. PathFinder 900 Plus/2.5 × 1.8 × 1.4 m (8.2 × 5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/1,200+ tubes
 • Containers device accommodates/Dedicated lanes for stat samples 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75/yes 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height/yes 
 • Maximum No. of samples that can be loaded/Maintenance required >100/quarterly —/monthly, annually
Automated decapping available no yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** — PathFinder 900 Plus/2.5 × 1.8 × 1.4 m (8.2 × 5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/1,000 tubes
 • Containers device accommodates/Maintenance required — 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height/monthly, annually
 • Removes multiple size tube caps per run/Removes screw type sample caps — yes/yes
Automated sorting available yes yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** PathFinder 450S/520 × 1000 × 450 mm (21 x 40 x 18 in.)/yes/450 max. PathFinder 900 Plus/2.5 × 1.8 × 1.4 m (8.2 × 5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/1,200+ tubes
 • Containers device accommodates/Software can sort by 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75/specimen, method, output 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm ht/specimen, method, output
Specimen integrity monitor available no no
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** — —
 • Containers device accommodates/Maintenance required — —

Automated aliquoting available no yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** — PathFinder 900 Plus/2.5 × 1.8 × 1.4 m (8.2 × 5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/—
 • Containers device accommodates — 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height
 • Inspects samples for barcode/Detects and reports clots in specimen — yes/yes
 • Detects and reports quantity not sufficient specimens/Maintenance required — yes/monthly, annually

Instrument (analyzer) interfaces
 • Rules-based instrument interface control subsystem — no
 • Process control of instrument via control subsystem — no
Physical/hardware (instrument/specimen) interface
 • Hematology/Chemistry/Coagulation — —
 • Immunoassay/Urinalysis — —

Instruments to which your system or product is interfaced — —
Other robotic products/components to which system or product is linked — —

Automated recapper or sealer available — yes
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** — PathFinder 900 Plus/2.5 × 1.8 × 1.4 m (8.2 × 5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/up to 1,100 tubes
 • Recaps-seals multiple size tubes simult./Containers device accommodates — yes/16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height
 • Maintenance required — monthly, annually

Automated storage and retrieval available no storage
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput** — PathFinder 900 Plus/2.5 × 1.8 × 1.4 m (8.2 × 5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/1,200+ tubes
 • Containers device accommodates/Connects to the track — 16, 13 × 100; 16, 13 × 75; 12–16 mm outer diameter, 63–120 mm height/yes
 • Room temperature/Minimum and maximum number of tubes stored per module — yes/—
 • Multiple size tubes can be stored in the same module/Maintenance required — yes/monthly, annually
 • Refrigerated storage and retrieval capability — no
Longitudinal upgrade pathway or plan to protect users’ investments ability to swap layouts to accommodate workflow changes ability to add, change modules, swap out deck layout to expand application
Average time to install/Who provides service, support/Hours support is available 1 day/distributor/— 3 weeks/distributor/24–7
On-site biomedical engineer required/User group meets regularly no/no no/no

List price — —
Individual list prices for components
 • Process control SW/Transportation systems/Auto. centrifugation included/—/— included/—/—
 • Auto. input, accession/Auto. decap/Auto. sort/Auto. storage and retrieval included/—/included/— included/included/included/included
 • Specimen integrity monitor/Automated aliquot — —/optional
 • Instrument (analyzer) interfaces/Automated recap — —/optional

Distinguishing features (supplied by company)

*For basic building block unit
** Average throughput in specimen containers per hour per device

Note: a dash in lieu of an answer means company did not answer question or question is not applicable

compact benchtop design; flexible deck layout; accomodates various third-party 
analyzer racks

modular design for flexible configuration and layout; parallel processing of 
samples and workload balancing for optimal throughput; three-sided loading and 
unloading of samples for multiple user access; accommodates multiple container 
types simultaneously
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 • Removes multiple size tube caps per run/Removes screw type sample caps
Automated sorting available
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput**
 • Containers device accommodates/Software can sort by
Specimen integrity monitor available
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput**
 • Containers device accommodates/Maintenance required
Automated aliquoting available 
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput**
 • Containers device accommodates
 • Inspects samples for barcode/Detects and reports clots in specimen
 • Detects and reports quantity not sufficient specimens/Maintenance required

Instrument (analyzer) interfaces
 • Rules-based instrument interface control subsystem
 • Process control of instrument via control subsystem
Physical/hardware (instrument/specimen) interface
 • Hematology/Chemistry/Coagulation
 • Immunoassay/Urinalysis
Instruments to which your system or product is interfaced

Other robotic products/components to which system or product is linked

Automated recapper or sealer available
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. through
 • Recaps-seals multiple size tubes simult./Containers device accommodates
 • Maintenance required

Automated storage and retrieval available
 • Model/Dimen. (H × W × D)/Conforms to CLSI Stand. Auto 1-5/Avg. throughput**
 • Containers device accommodates/Connects to the track
 • Room temperature/Minimum and maximum number of tubes stored per module
 • Multiple size tubes can be stored in the same module/Maintenance required
 • Refrigerated storage and retrieval capability
Longitudinal upgrade pathway or plan to protect users’ investments
Average time to install/Who provides service, support/Hours support is available

On-site biomedical engineer required/User group meets regularly

Individual list prices for components
 • Process control SW/Transportation systems/Auto. centrifugation
 • Auto. input, accession/Auto. decap/Auto. sort/Auto. storage and retrieval
 • Specimen integrity monitor/Automated aliquot
 • Instrument (analyzer) interfaces/Automated recap

Distinguishing features (supplied by company)

* For basic building block unit
** Average throughput in specimen containers per hour per device

Note: a dash in lieu of an answer means company did not answer question or question is not applicable

captodayonline.com/mobile
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Instrument Manager, LabOnline, Ultra, Delphic, BYG, MIPS, others/ASTM, CLSI 

× 5.9
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height/yes 

× 5.9
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height/monthly, an

× 5.9
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm ht/specimen, method, output

× 5.9
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height

× 5.9
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height

× 5.9
75; 12–16 mm outer diameter, 63–120 mm height/yes

ability to add, change modules, swap out deck layout to expand application

modular design for flexible configuration and layout; parallel processing of 
samples and workload balancing for optimal throughput; three-sided loading and 
unloading of samples for multiple user access; accommodates multiple container 

Instrument Manager, LabOnline, Ultra, Delphic, BYG, MIPS, others/ASTM, CLSI 

5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/1,200+ tubes
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height/yes 

5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/1,000 tubes
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height/monthly, an

5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/1,200+ tubes
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm ht/specimen, method, output

5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/—
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height

5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/up to 1,100 tubes
75; 12–16 mm OD, 63–120 mm height

5.9 × 4.6 in.)/yes/1,200+ tubes
75; 12–16 mm outer diameter, 63–120 mm height/yes

ability to add, change modules, swap out deck layout to expand application

modular design for flexible configuration and layout; parallel processing of 
samples and workload balancing for optimal throughput; three-sided loading and 

; accommodates multiple container 
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independent labs.

Digital and Mobile Access
See our digital rate card www.captodayonline.com/2018/Advertising/2018_
CAPTODAYDigital_RateCard.pdf

2018 CAP TODAY Media Planner
2018
Issues

Bonus
Distribution

Instrument/Software
Product Guides What’s inside CAP TODAY: Editorial Planner*

January Texas Society of Pathologists
(Houston)

DMT Conference with
Mike Laposata (Galveston)

Coagulation analyzers  Editorial: 20–25 editorial items, 
highlighted by in-depth, front-cover 
features with long story continuations 
that support back-and-forth reading 
patterns—readers return to the front 
cover up to three times.

 Interviews with experts from forefront 
institutions who discuss up-to-the-
minute advances (some new, some 
tried and true) in anatomic, clinical, 
and molecular pathology and dozens 
of subspecialties.

Special Laboratory Accreditation 
Program updates.

 Q&A: Covering all lab disciplines, 
with answers provided by experts. 
Placed at the back of the magazine, 
this section is one of the best read.

 Newsbytes: Software and 
technology news—a great spot to 
showcase IT-related products.

 Selected Abstracts: Clinical, 
anatomic, and molecular abstracts 
of relevant peer-reviewed papers—
editorial that receives extremely high 
readership scores every month.

 Classifi eds: The source for 
targeting laboratory professionals, 
products, and services.

 Marketplace: An extensive multi-
page spread of innovative laboratory 
products and vendor news.

 Put It on the Board: Highlights
of legislative, association, and 
industry developments presented in 
concise, easy-to-read news capsules.

 Cytopathology and More:
A special section featuring what’s 
new, published three times per year.

Molecular biomarkers
Point-of-care testing
Cytopathology
PD-L1 testing
Genotype-guided warfarin dosing

February USCAP (Vancouver)

HIMSS (Las Vegas)

Anatomic pathology
computer systems

Digital pathology
HPV-related head and neck cancer
Lung cancer—tumor board
AP computer systems

March ACP (New Orleans) Diabetes
Lung cancer—selection for TKI treatment
Molecular testing—AMP coverage

April Executive War College (New Orleans)

CLMA (Long Beach)

Clinical Virology Symposium 
(West Palm Beach, Fla.)

Bedside glucose
testing systems

Breast cancer
HER2 update—breast
Hepatitis testing

May Pathology Informatics (Pittsburgh)
ASCO (Chicago)
ASM (Atlanta)

EHR—merging of lab results
Infl uenza testing
Cytopathology
Molecular testing—AMP coverage

June AACC Preview Chemistry/Immunoassay 
analyzers low-volume
and POC

Chemistry-immunoassay analyzers
Breast cancer
Renal cancer

July AACC (Chicago) Chemistry/Immunoassay ana-
lyzers mid- to high-volume

IQCP update
IDN instrumentation plans

August Thyroid
Sepsis
Cytopathology

September NSH (St. Louis)

ASCP (Baltimore)

POC coagulation analyzers Molecular microbiology
Liquid biopsy
Point-of-care testing

October CAP18 (Chicago)

AMP (San Antonio)

ASC (Washington, DC)

Automated molecular 
platforms

Molecular platforms
PD-L1 testing
Next-generation sequencing

November ASH (San Diego) Laboratory information 
systems
Hematology analyzers

Hematology analyzers
Lab information systems
HIV

December Urinalysis systems Urinalysis
Diabetes

AD-MARK

AD-MARK

◆◆◆ ReadEx Red
Sticker Study

AD-MARK

*Five weeks before reservation deadlines, CAP TODAY sales representatives can forecast the more complete and detailed monthly lineup. *EDITORIAL PLANNER SUBJECT TO CHANGE



Nominal Live Area 
for Non-Bleed Ads

Bleed Ads*

Trim Bleed

AD SIZES Width Depth Width Depth Width Depth

Tabloid King (A) 101/8” 127/8” 107/8” 137/8” 111/8” 141/8”

Tabloid Spread (B) 21” 127/8” 213/4” 137/8” 22” 141/8”

2/3 Tabloid Square (D) 101/8” 101/4” 107/8” 107/8” 111/8” 111/8”

1/2 Tabloid Vertical (E) 43/4” 127/8” 53/8” 137/8” 55/8” 141/8”

1/2 Tabloid Horizontal (F) 101/8” 71/8” 107/8” 73/4” 111/8” 8”

1/3 Tabloid Vertical (G+) 3” 127/8” 33/4” 137/8” 4” 141/8”

1/4 Tabloid Vertical (G) 21/4” 127/8” 27/8” 137/8” 31/8” 141/8”

1/2 Tabloid Horizontal Spread (H) 21” 71/8” 213/4” 73/4” 22” 8”

Standard “A” Page (I) 71/2” 101/4” 77/8” 107/8” 81/8” 111/8”

Standard “A” Page Spread (J) 15” 101/4” 15” 107/8” 151/4” 111/8”

2/3 Standard Banner (T) 101/8” 43/4” 107/8” 51/4” 111/8” 51/2”

2/3 Standard Island (K) 43/4” 101/4” 53/8” 107/8” 55/8” 111/8”

1/2 Standard Banner (U) 101/8” 33/4” 107/8” 41/4” 111/8” 41/2”

1/2 Standard Island (M) 43/4” 81/2” 53/8” 91/8” 55/8” 93/8”

1/2 Standard Vertical (L) 31/2” 101/4” 4” 107/8” 41/4” 111/8”

1/2 Standard Horizontal (N) 73/8” 51/2” 77/8” 6” 81/8” 61/4”

1/3 Standard Banner (V) 101/8” 23/4” 107/8” 31/4” 111/8” 31/2”

1/3 Standard Vertical (O) 21/4” 101/4” 27/8” 107/8” 31/8” 111/8”

1/3 Standard Square (P) 43/4” 43/4” 53/8” 53/8” 55/8” 55/8”

1/4 Standard Banner (W) 101/8” 17/8” 107/8” 21/2” 111/8” 23/4”

1/4 Standard Horizontal (R) 73/8” 21/2” 77/8” 31/8” 81/8” 31/4”

1/4 Standard Island (Q) 31/2” 5” 4” 55/8” 41/4” 57/8”

1/4 Standard Vertical (S) 21/4” 81/2” 27/8” 91/8” 31/8” 93/8”

AD-MARK  In 2018, CAP TODAY will test all ads in the February, June, and 
November issues. This service provides direct feedback from readers as to how 
an ad is received. Companies can track how an ad stacks up to others in the same 
product category, evaluate the half-life of an ad that has been running, and perform 
valuable benchmarking for new campaigns. Ask your representative for details.

◆◆◆ ReadEx Red Sticker Study  October 2018 issue. The Red Sticker Study 
examines multiple facets of readers’ attitudes to ads—includes verbatim com-
ments and measures of attention, appeal, and reading.
List rental  CAP TODAY makes its list available to advertisers at nominal rates. 
Ask your representative for details.
Merchandising  CAP TODAY can provide assistance to advertisers through
customized research projects and sales support efforts.
Reprints  CAP TODAY reprints make valuable sales aids for the fi eld. Contact 
Production Editor Jane Ure at 847-832-7980 or jure@cap.org

Independent syndicated media research  on readership and ad 
placement. CAP TODAY participates in and can share results from independent 
media research on readership and ad placement in the clinical laboratory 
marketplace. Such media research is often the best aid in planning the most 
effective ad schedule. Ad placement and spending data for the market help 
establish essential metrics.

Digital extras  In 2018, all CAP TODAY run-of-book advertisers can enjoy
a free hot link at www.captodayonline.com. Send an email to mlindsa@cap.org 
for details. Internet advertising and sponsorship opportunities are described
on request. Ask your representative for details.

All advertisements in CAP TODAY are mirrored each month in the digital edition, 
at www.captodayonline.com/mag

Mechanical Requirements
Send advertising
materials to:
Keith Eilers
Managing Periodicals Editor
College of American Pathologists
325 Waukegan Road
Northfi eld, IL  60093
Phone: 847-832-7528 
Fax: 847-832-8528
keilers@cap.org

Specifi cations:
Binding: Saddle-stitched 
Ad Materials: CAP TODAY is a
computer-to-plate publication.

Preferred fi le formats:
High resolution PDF. See separate
Electronic ad
submission guidelines.
Call Keith Eilers at 847-832-7528

Links for digital:
See separate 2018 Digital
offerings for advertisers.
Contact Mary Lindsay at 847-832-7377
or mlindsa@cap.org

Closing dates:
Insertion Orders: 4th of 
month preceding issue date.
Materials: 14th of month 
preceding issue date. 
Extensions: Granted on case-by-case 
basis; contact your representative.
Classifi eds: Contact KERH Group at
888-489-1555 or sales@kerhgroup.com

Services to advertisers

* Crop and register marks offset should be set 1/4” beyond trim. Live type is recommended to maintain at 
least 1/4” space inside trimming edges. Please ask for separate Electronic ad submission guidelines for (A-W).


